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when you're gone
by Wolfsbane15

Summary

Win tells him he loves him, that he’ll miss him, and that he’ll be home for Christmas. Team
assures him that he’ll be okay.

They both know he’s lying.

And the second Win steps through security, he takes a little piece of Team with him.

Glimpses in Team's life while Win is abroad.

Notes

For our multi-fandom BL exchange!

Behold! The longest fic I have written to date!

I wasn't overly confident in my ability to come up with a full plot-line for these two, so I kind
of took a more non-linear approach? Snippets in the life of Team? I just hope it's cohesive
and you enjoy it regardless!

Side note: The smut is in chapter 2 because I wasn't sure I'd have time to fit it into the bulk of
the main story. So it is now its own side piece.

See the end of the work for more notes

http://archiveofourown.org/users/Wolfsbane15/pseuds/Wolfsbane15


Chapter 1

Before

Suvarnabhumi Airport

Nong Prue, Thailand

Team follows Win through the airport, carrying a bag in one hand and holding Win’s arm
with the other. He refuses to let go.

They hang on until the very last minute, until holding Win hostage would cause him to miss
his flight entirely. Team doesn’t want to cry, but that doesn’t stop the tears from falling
anyway, resulting in Win hugging him for another moment longer, whispering promises of
talking every day that neither of them will be able to keep.

Win tells him he loves him, that he’ll miss him, and that he’ll be home for Christmas. Team
assures him that he’ll be okay.

They both know he’s lying.

And the second Win steps through security, he takes a little piece of Team with him.

 

Week 1

Team doesn’t get any sleep that same night.

Even if he wanted to, the lack of Win in his bed and his brain unable to shut up until he hears
his plane landed safely is not a good mix.

The flight from Thailand to London is just over 12 hours long, direct, provided everything
goes well. And then from there, Win will have to get his luggage, find a taxi, get checked in
and settle into his hotel for a night…

Too many things can go wrong. His anxiety is not made for this.

So now it’s 1:00 AM and Team’s exhausted to the core, but he continues to lie there, staring
at his phone screen, waiting for it to light up with any notifications. Win already told him not
to wait up, and Pharm had texted him earlier telling him he should get some rest.

While Team appreciates the sentiment, those two should know by now that neither of those
things are going to happen.

He does drift in and out, unsuccessful in staying unconscious even with his face buried in one
of Win’s pillows. It helps; it’s just not the same.



Then Team swears his heart stops when there’s a sudden buzzing on the side table.

He nearly knocks the phone off the nightstand in his haste to grab it. “Hia,” Team rasps
immediately on picking up, not even checking the caller ID.

“Baby.” Win sounds tired, but also wholly unsurprised that Team answered. Regardless, his
voice is like a balm that washes over him. “Were you sleeping?”

Team makes a non-committal noise.

“Team.”

He sighs. “I can’t.”

Win goes quiet for so long that Team thinks the call dropped. “I’m sorry, baby.”

A pang of guilt shoots through him. Win just landed in a different time zone and Team’s
already making it difficult. “It’s not your fault, hia.”

It isn’t. Because Team knows if he’d really wanted to stop Win from leaving, if he’d told him
to stay, that Win would have canceled his whole trip with no questions asked. Team couldn’t
have that on his conscience.

“I know, but…still. I want to be there,” Win says and fuck Team really wishes he were.

“Your education is important,” Team replies instead, echoing Win’s own words every time
Team would display an interest in dropping out and becoming a traveling merchant.

“Okay, smartass. See if I worry about you again,” he says affectionately.

Team hums. “You will though.”

“Yep.”

“I wish you wouldn’t.”

“I know.”

Whether it’s the knowledge that he’s safe or just the sound of his voice, Team finds his
muscles slowly relaxing one by one. His eyes are halfway closed when he murmurs, “I miss
you already.”

“I miss you too. Want me to stay until you fall asleep?”

He thinks he makes some sound of agreement, already placing his phone upright on the
pillow next to him. “Good night, hia."

Win responds, but Team is too far gone to hear it.

 



Before

“Do you need any help moving your stuff?”

Team startles, his attention pulled away from his phone. “My stuff?” he asks, wondering if
there was some part of a conversation he missed.

Win drops a small box on top of an existing stack of items he’d previously packed away.
Team had been helping originally, but then he’d checked out about 20 minutes ago, mainly
because he kept getting distracted with the things he kept finding. Like a confession card
from Win’s second year lost behind his desk.

“There are plenty of fish in the sea, but —” is as far as Team got before Win was wordlessly
taking it from his hands and throwing it into the nearest trash bag.

He’d been banished to the bed after that.

“Well, you already spend most of your time in this room,” Win says by way of explanation,
pulling Team out of his daydream. “I thought you might as well move in when I’m gone.”

Team scrunches his eyebrows together, glancing around the half empty room with some
contempt. “What’s the point if you’re not going to be here?”

Win plunks down on the edge of the mattress. “So you don’t miss me as much” he states,
very sincerely too, which is both painful and only serves to annoy Team.

“Who’d miss you?” he retorts because it’s easier than dwelling on the feeling, playfully
nudging Win away from him with his foot. Win abruptly grabs his ankle and pulls, causing
Team to slide down on his back with a yelp.

Win’s on him before he can blink and Team’s squealing a loud “Hia!” that he will
vehemently deny later when his boyfriend starts tickling him.

It’s brief, over before it really starts, Win getting a few good jabs in and Team laughing as he
manages to wedge a pillow in between them. He holds him back, Win waving his arms at him
for a minute before he goes limp, becoming a deadweight on top of Team instead. Team
grunts out a “You’re heavy” and uses that momentum to push him off so he lands next to him
on his back.

“That’s not what you said last ni—” He’s cut off when the pillow whacks Win in the face.

Win chuckles, nudging it to the side and turning over so he faces Team, draping a solid arm
over his chest. “You can, if you want,” he says, continuing when Team stares at him. “Stay
here. It’s all covered.”

Team bites his lip. He’d been actively trying to avoid the daunting task of considering what
he was going to do after, and here’s Win giving him an option. Something to have in his
absence.

“I’ll think about it,” he says when the silence gets too stifling.



Win doesn’t reply, just pulls Team to hold against his chest. And if Team clings to him a little
tighter than usual, that’s nobody’s business but his.

 

Week 2

When Win packed, he’d deliberately left several things behind for Team to discover; a
hoodie, some t-shirts, sappy little notes hidden around the room, a stuffed shark he’d clearly
bought right before departing, and his bedding.

Team had been determined in the beginning to try and stay in his own room most of the time.
He’s not sure why. To regain some sense of self-sufficiency? As if he had to prove to himself
that he can, that he’s not dependent on his boyfriend to help him sleep. He’d survived most of
his life without Win, after all.

That lasted all of two nights.

 

Week 3

There was a short period in the first week where Team was afraid to touch anything but the
bed in Win’s room. He’s not a particularly clean person, his own dorm looking like his closet
exploded with a bunch of empty chip bags and take-out boxes on the floor.

Maybe it’s because there’s a part of Team that still hopes Win’s coming back soon, and he
doesn’t want to get gently scolded for the mess while they simultaneously clean it up
together. So he keeps it organized for now.

 

Week 4

…

The sheets don’t smell like Win anymore.

 

Week 6

“That’s it!”

There’s a sudden slam of two hands on the table and Team, dozing, shoots upright from the
nap he’d been taking on folded arms.

He looks around frantically, heart pounding before he realizes he’s still at lunch with his
friends and Manaow is staring at him with triumph in her eyes.



Team groans, running his hands down his face. “What are you on about?” he grumbles.

“I’ve decided. This is it, Team. No more sulking,” Manaow claims, pointing a dramatic finger
directly at Team’s nose. He almost goes cross-eyed trying to glare at it.

“I’m not sulking,” he protests, swatting her hand away. He’s not even actually sure what’s
going on, given he’s still half asleep. It just seems right to disagree with Manaow on
principle.

“You’re sulking.”

Team narrows his eyes at her, then flick to Pharm who’s watching them both with his usual
mix of exasperation and fondness. “Am I sulking?” Team asks.

Pharm smiles, then pinches his fingers close together. “Little bit.”

Well that’s embarrassing. “Can you sit down? People are staring,” Team hisses, tossing a
grape at Manaow from his plate.

She tosses her hair back over one shoulder and lowers herself down to her seat.

Maybe they’re right, but he’ll be damned if he admits that out loud.

Their second year started over two weeks ago and Team’s spent the majority of that time
either in class or in his (Win’s) room trying to catch up on all the sleep he isn’t getting.
Failing that, he does at least attempt studying. He still has a scholarship to keep
unfortunately.

“I’m just saying,” Manaow starts again, “I spent half of freshman year watching the two of
you pine after a couple of swim team captains—”

“Hey!”

“ —I’m not doing it again! Your angsting is over, starting now!”

“I don’t think that’s a word,” Pharm remarks off-handedly to which Manaow simply waves
him away.

Team stares at her, unsure if he should be offended or not. He thinks being offended is easier.
It saves him from trying to parse out how he feels about the implication that she might
actually care.

He knows he’s being unreasonable. Win was sure to tell him to call if he ever needed him, no
matter the time of day. It’s not like he’s dead, he’s just…away. For two years. On a different
continent. It’s fine.

He’s fine.

Team doesn’t notice Pharm has moved until he’s already sitting next to him on the bench,
linking their elbows together. “There’s a farmer’s market downtown tonight that we can go



to,” he suggests. “Get out for a while and eat some good food?”

And honestly? What did Team do in his past life to deserve Pharm? Team perks up
immediately. “Sounds fantastic,” he says, watching Manaow roll her eyes out of his
peripheral vision.

“Wow. Just have to bribe the boy with food and he’s cured,” she teases.

Team sticks his tongue out at her.

Pharm snickers.

Later, he’ll only realize how easily they managed to distract him when he’s facetiming Win
afterwards and telling him all about it. The lights, the vendors, the copious amounts of food,
Pharm making him try multiple food samples (he was not complaining), and getting him to
hold his bags (he complained a little), to Manaow spilling iced coffee on her brand new shoes
and yelling at Team when he doubled over laughing.

Dean showed up at one point and took over being his boyfriend’s pack mule, which left Team
free for Manaow to drag around and torture him by making him model every accessory she
could find.

It was the most fun he’d had in weeks.

Team will abruptly fall quiet, and when Win asks him what’s wrong he’ll just smile and
shake his head, because there aren’t any words to express how much he loves his friends.

 

Week 8

It’s cold.

Team is soaked. His clothes are wet, clinging tightly to him like a second skin, causing a
sharp chill that shakes him down to the core.

There’s no indication of the time, but somehow he knows it’s late. He’s barefoot in nothing
but jeans and a t-shirt, standing in the middle of the pool’s locker room.

Team used to sleepwalk when he was younger and for a minute that’s what he believes is
happening. But that doesn’t feel right either.

There’s nobody around. No people, no sound except the smattering of rain on the concrete
outside. He’s alone and yet feels like someone is watching him. It’s eerie and unnerving and
it’s raising so many alarm bells in Team’s head.

Before he can think to move or even speak, there’s a splash from behind him. He twists
around and blinks, stepping back when he’s suddenly faced with the university pool.



The scenery changes just like that. He’s no longer standing in front of his locker, but he’s still
dripping wet, water rolling into his eyes as he tries to adjust to his new surroundings.

His confusion is amplified once more when he spots the source of the splashing. There’s
someone in the pool, clearly taking a late night swim. The pool is closed though. No one
should be on campus, never mind in the actual water.

Team goes to open his mouth, to yell out a warning or a reprimand, when his attention is
diverted to movement on the side. There’s another person, but this time Team recognizes
them upon first glance.

It’s Win.

Win’s walking around the pool, his back to the water, like he doesn’t see anything. Something
in Team’s chest lights up at the sight before he realizes…

This scene is far too familiar.

A night, during freshman year, where Team snuck into the pool to swim laps, to tire himself
out somehow, or to escape his own demons. He doesn’t remember exactly. But Win had
found him there, pushing himself to the brink of burn out and still going. He recalls Win
jumping in after him and dragging him out, yelling at him for being so reckless.

Team had been angry too. He’d been angry but also so, so sad. Angry at himself mostly,
because while Win berated him, told him off for putting himself in danger, he’d clearly been
scared for him. Terrified for a split second that Team was going to hurt himself.

This is exactly like that. Except Win isn’t jumping in and the body in the water is Team.
Team’s watching himself start to thrash in the middle of the lane, attempting to grab a ledge
that doesn’t exist. And Win doesn’t see him. He’s leaving. He’s leaving Team to drown.

It’s hard to breathe. Team feels his throat constrict, his lungs beginning to burn for oxygen.
He goes to move and finds that he can’t. He’s stuck to the ground, rendered immobile, and he
can’t speak. His hands come up to clutch at his shirt, to wrench it away.

He’s panicking. He can’t breathe. He can’t breathe. He’s drowning. Team is drowning.

I’m going to die, he thinks.

 

Team bolts upright in a cold sweat, a scream tearing its way from his throat before his brain
can register where he is.

Bed. He’s in bed. The covers are tangled up in his legs and his chest is heaving, but…he’s
just in bed. It was a bad dream.

Again.



A dream where instead of Win saving his ass, he disappears while Team struggles to stay
afloat. Leaves Team to his inevitable fate.

Before he can think too much about it, he’s turning over and grabbing his phone from the
nightstand. He unlocks it and gets all the way to Win’s contact, his finger hovering over the
call button, when he pauses.

He knows he can call him. In fact, he’s encouraged. It would be the logical choice, but Win
had just told him how much work he has to get done this week and Team dumping this on
him would just burden him more, wouldn’t it?

But he just. Needs to hear his voice.

The phone rings once. Twice.

Win picks up on the third. “Team?” he says, and the relief Team feels is palpable.

He opens his mouth, but the only sound he manages is a shuddering sigh. Tears of frustration
prickle at the corners of his eyes. He curses under his breath.

His boyfriend is quiet for a second. “Nightmare?” he guesses.

“Yeah,” Team whispers, rubbing furiously at his face. Pathetic. “Sorry.”

“What did I say about apologizing?” Win asks, knowing full well Team won’t answer that.
“It’s okay, Team. Alright? I’m here. I’m always here.”

Except that you’re not. Team immediately wants to slap himself for the thought. He inhales
deeply to steady himself a bit. “It’s just…”

“I know.” Win hums, soft in Team’s ear. “What do you need, baby? Do you want to talk
about it?”

“No. Maybe. I don’t know,” Team huffs at how raspy his voice is. “Can you just…talk? Tell
me about your day? What you ate? Anything.”

“Of course,” he replies, like it’s nothing. Like Team didn’t just request that he blather on in
his ear about all the details of his meals. Win’s too good for him sometimes, which he’d be
loath to hear Team say out loud. He did it once. Did not go well.

That’s how his next hour goes. Team clutching the phone to his ear until the horrors of his
nightmare subside along with the residual fear, and then he’s drifting off again into a fitful,
but thankfully uneventful, doze.

 

Week 10

It started out like any normal day.



Team woke up, showered, dressed, ate, etc. The works.

Everything like classes, meals, and practice went as expected. Not a single hint that anything
was off.

And yet somehow his friends managed to plan a whole surprise without him suspecting a
damn thing. Pharm isn’t supposed to be sneaky and Manaow can’t keep a secret to save her
life. He thinks he’d be impressed if he weren’t so baffled. And a little touched.

Team thought he was going over to Pharm’s for a movie night with Manaow and Dean likely
sticking around. That’s what he was told and he had no reason to believe otherwise.

So when he walks into the apartment expecting popcorn and a blanket fort, he’s thrown off
when instead he’s met with a small candlelit dinner in the middle of the room.

He stumbles to a stop, unsure how to proceed. They actually did put a cloth over Pharm’s
table and lit at least five tealights. He’s sure the rose petals are Manaow’s doing. Planted right
in the center of it all is a laptop.

He’s only snapped out of it by the rapid shutter sound of somebody’s phone. Team looks over
to find Manaow with her camera pointed at him. He scowls.

“Awww,” she coos, ignoring him in favour of showing Pharm the screen. “He’s so confused.”

Team just stares at them, silently begging for an explanation. Because he’s pretty sure he
knows what this is, but he needs verbal confirmation before giving them the reaction he has
building inside of him.

Pharm takes pity on him. “Well, we know P’Win originally wanted to fly you out for your
birthday…”

True. Win’s program is demanding and Team needs to focus on keeping his grades up, so
although he’d wanted to fly Team to London, they weren’t able to due to conflicting
schedules. And as much as that sucked, it had been understandable.

“We thought it’d be nice if you could still, you know, see him.”

“So, virtual date!” Manaow pipes up excitedly. “P’Dean got P’Win’s schedule from him and
since you don’t have any other friends—”

Team squawks in protest.

“—we knew you were free,” she finishes, despite the interruption.

“I have friends,” he mutters under his breath.

“You have us,” Manaow teases, throwing an arm over his shoulders which he playfully
shoves off.

“I have Pharm,” he corrects. “You’re just here.”



She cuffs him over the head.

Their impending scuffle is interrupted when Dean walks in through the front door, phone in
hand.

“Win’s in front of his computer as we speak,” he says, carefully stoic about the whole thing.
Typical.

Team feels nervous suddenly. Which is a strange sensation because it’s just Win. He’s been on
dates with Win before. They literally spoke to each other this morning.

Maybe it’s the unexpected involvement of his friends. The fact they tried so hard to make this
happen for Team, on his birthday, specifically. It’s…a nice gesture. And Pharm giving up his
apartment for it? Saintly.

“Thanks, guys,” Team says, throwing his arms around Pharm, leaving Manaow to huff and
join in on the group hug herself.

Pharm rubs his back, then—lovingly—pushes Team away towards the table. “I made mango
sticky rice,” he says.

A saint.

“Go. Eat. Be gross,” Manaow says, shooing him with a smirk. “But not too gross, obviously.”

Team stares at her, indignant and trying to tamp down on the rising horror at the implication
that he would ever.

Pharm saves her from one of Team’s spitting comebacks by taking her arm and pulling her
away from him and towards the door. “Have fun!” he says, waving. Then all three of them
are gone, leaving Team alone in the room with a rapidly cooling dinner, and a laptop.

He takes a deep breath, walks over to the computer, logged in and ready to go, and hits the
call button.

 

“I still don’t get it.”

“I think you’re just being stubborn on purpose.”

“Maybe. That doesn’t mean it makes sense.”

“You say the same thing about Thai.”

“And I’m right. English is ridiculous. Thai is ridiculous. Language is ridiculous. Do not
speak to me.”

There’s a lapse in the conversation as Win tries to decide how to respond to that before he
just gives in and laughs at Team’s insistence.



Team whines. “Hia, we’re on a date. Why are you trying to tutor me?”

Win is still laughing, the sound filtered through tiny laptop speakers, too muted for Team to
get the full effect. “I don’t have any juniors over here. Who else would I teach?”

Right. Win has a flatmate who’s already fluent in English, and unless he meets someone else
who’s less proficient than he is, he has no reason to tutor anyone in England.

“Yourself, hia. And it’s my birthday. You’re not allowed to do this to me,” Team points out,
crossing his arms with petulance he doesn’t really feel.

His boyfriend smiles and it’s nice on a computer screen, but Team would give anything to see
it in person again. He smiles back regardless.

“Alright, fine,” Win sighs, putting his hands up in surrender. “No education on birthdays. Got
it.”

“Thank you.”

The smirk appears again, but it’s softer this time as Win leans in closer to the camera, his
elbows resting on the desk he’s sitting at. “Did Dean give you your present?”

Team’s eyes automatically flick over to the gift bag that Dean had handed to him prior to his
arrival at the apartment. He hasn’t touched it yet, wanting to wait until Win could see him do
so. He nods, humming an affirmative.

“Open it.”

Oh thank God. It’s been staring at him for far too long now.

He makes no attempt at appearing subtle when he grabs it and nearly knocks the whole thing
off of the table in his haste, but he will pretend it never happened. Team takes the box out and
pops the lid off, baring the contents inside.

It’s a keychain. Team holds it up to the camera by its attached wrist strap, a plain navy blue,
almost black.

Dangling from the keyring itself are two little charms; one with the flag of Thailand, and the
other the UK—The Union Jack, Win’s told him.

“I know you tend to carry your keys loose in your bag,” Win explains before Team can say a
thing. “Figured it’d be better if you have something to clip everything to.”

“Very practical,” he replies, wiggling the keychains to make them jingle together. He’s going
to use it until it falls apart. Team clasps it between his hands and grins at the camera. “I love
it.”

Win’s happiness is a near palpable thing and the look on his face shows just how pleased he
is to hear it. “Good.”



“I am curious though,” Team starts, “about why you got P’Dean to give it to me.”

He sees Win shrug. “He was around?”

“He said you mentioned bonding,” he continues, thinking back to the conversation they had
as he places the present gently back in its box. “Bond over what, hia? You? A little
narcissistic, don’t you think?” Team teases.

“Maybe I just wanted my best friend and my boyfriend to start a conversation,” Win says,
poking his tongue out at Team like the little kid he is.

Team nods, a disbelieving hum in his throat. “Sure you did.”

“What, did he say something?”

He frowns. “About what?”

“...Nothing.”

“Hia.”

“Is that someone at my door?”

“Hia Win.”

“Be right back!”

“Hia!”

 

Earlier

Dean’s driving with Team staring out the window in the passenger seat.

He’d picked him up from his dorm to drive over to Pharm’s, claiming that he was still
working on the last touches on their dinner and therefore couldn’t come to retrieve Team
himself.

It’s fine, if a little awkward. Dean is still Team’s senior, his captain, and there have only been
a select few moments where they’ve been alone. Despite dating each other’s best friends,
they don’t have the closest relationship themselves. Between what Team hears from Pharm,
and the person he sees firsthand, Team doesn’t really know Dean and has no idea how to talk
to him.

The ride is quiet, though blissfully short. Dean parks and they make their way into the
building on swift feet, clearly eager to escape the uncomfortable atmosphere.

They’re almost to Pharm’s door before he’s stopped with a firm hand on his arm. Team
pauses, looking back at the man behind him questioningly.



“One second,” Dean says, and Team blinks at the small gift bag he hands out. He must have
taken it from the car when they got out. Team didn’t even notice he was carrying it.

He reaches out and takes it with a little hesitation, but given it doesn’t explode on him, he
figures it’s safe.

“It’s your birthday present,” he continues without prompting. “From Win.”

His heart stutters. Oh.

From Win?

Team holds the bag to his chest, feeling his eyebrows scrunch together. “When did he send
this?” And why did he get you to give it to me?

Dean shakes his head. “He handed it to me before he left. Something about ‘bonding with the
in-laws,’” he says, scoffing.

Ignoring the fact Win had this laid out well in advance to him leaving the country, Team
bursts into a startled laugh. “What’s he expecting, exactly?”

With a shrug, Dean looks away with something akin to a smile toying with his features.
“Who knows what goes on Win’s head?” he sighs. And it’s almost…affectionate. Or as
affectionate as Dean can get with someone that isn’t his boyfriend.

Team hadn’t put much thought into it before and he kind of feels like an asshole now for not
realizing sooner, too busy wallowing in his own self-pity to think about it beyond himself.
About how he isn’t the only one Win left behind in Thailand. But in this moment, Team is
seeing that he isn’t just missing a boyfriend.

Dean is missing his best friend. His only real, close friend from what Team understands,
which he’s positive Dean would never admit to anyone except Pharm, least of all Win.

Team glances at the floor, weighing the pros and cons of giving in to what Win obviously
wanted, though Team wouldn’t really call it “bonding.” More like…a mutual understanding.

“Do you miss him?” Team asks, maybe quieter than he meant to. Dean hears it either way,
shown in the way he looks at Team, like he wasn’t anticipating him to actually talk about it.

Then Dean hums, making to move past Team and for a split second he thinks that’s the end of
it, but then the senior pauses with his hand on the doorknob and gives a long-suffering sigh
before speaking.

“Yeah.” Then he opens the door, gesturing for Team to walk in first.

Alright. That’s fair.

Team stops next to him before entering. “Thanks, phi,” he says without looking at him, and
wanders inside.



 

Week 20

Team has officially gone five months without Win and weirdly enough nobody’s died yet,
even though for a while it really felt like he was going to. He never knew how agonizing
waiting could be until he’d been given something to wait for. Then again, he isn’t always the
most patient person.

Him and Win do try to facetime a couple days a week at least, but still nowhere near as often
as they’d like to.

Team’s also never had so much phone sex in his life.

So now it’s Christmas Eve and once again, the universe is apparently against them. Win was
supposed to fly in early this morning, but due to some complications and delays led to him
unable to arrive until late tomorrow. He supposes that’s what happens when everybody wants
to be home for the holidays.

Team stares at the message on his phone until the screen goes dark, then promptly lets it fall
to the floor next to him where he’s been lying since he got home.

He’s not going home for winter break and he doesn’t even get to see his boyfriend until
Christmas is practically over.

Life sucks.

And like a moth drawn to Team’s misery, somebody takes the opportunity to pick this exact
moment to knock on his door.

The voice that follows tells him exactly who it is.

Manaow calling his name is loud enough to announce to the entire floor of her arrival.

“No,” Team calls back, rolling over onto his stomach like that’ll make her go away. “I’m
becoming one with the floor,” he grumbles into the carpet.

“You’re so dramatic,” she says, quieter but still clear through the door. “Open up! We’re
going out.”

You’re one to talk, he thinks but wisely does not say out loud. “Let me wallow!”

She falls suspiciously silent. “Fine,” and Team does not like what he knows is coming next.
“Guess I’ll just eat all of Pharm’s sandwiches myself.”

…

Not a minute later, Team is throwing the door open to give Manaow’s smug face his signature
glare. “I hate you, just for the record.”



Manaow dangles a lunch bag in front of his face, dodging him when he reaches for it. “Not
my fault you’re so easy.” She beckons him with a finger, starting down the hallway, and
leaving Team to reconsider all his life choices before getting his shoes on and following.

 

It takes far longer for Team to recognize where they are than he’d like to admit. Which is
roughly the moment he gets out of the car.

Because it’s hard to miss it; the lights strung up and twinkling over their heads, wrapped
around trees and lining walkways, the couples and families holding hands. And of course the
large Christmas tree sitting in the center of it all.

That’s not what catches Team’s attention, though. The tree is beautiful, dazzling, but it is not
the most beautiful thing he sees.

It’s the boy standing in front of it.

Two things happen within Team all at once. The first being mild frustration with himself for
being tricked by his friends again, and the second being the dawning realization that Win is
here. Win is here. He is standing right there with a suitcase at his side and a smile on his face
as he witnesses Team process his presence in real time. Of course he’d do this here of all
places.

Team wants to cry, he wants to laugh, he wants to run to him. And then it registers that there
is nothing stopping him from doing that last one.

Manaow says something to Pharm behind him that he doesn’t hear because he’s sprinting
full-throttle at his boyfriend. It takes two seconds, Win visibly bracing himself before he’s
knocked him backwards on impact. He hears Win grunt, but he doesn’t fall, though it is a
near thing. He’s wrapping his arms tight around Team to keep them balanced.

He’s uncaring of the people around them, of the display he’s making as he buries his face into
the side of Win’s neck just to reassure himself that he’s really here and he’s not hallucinating
him out of desperation.

“Hi, baby,” Win murmurs after a solid chunk of time has been spent just holding each other.
He’s stroking Team’s hair, pulling back so they can look at each other much to Team’s
reluctance. Then, remembering where they are, he steps back a bit, still keeping both hands
on Win’s waist because he refuses to let go of him completely.

Then he thumps him on the chest. Win flinches, the smile never leaving his face. It makes
Team’s heart do funny things. “You said you weren’t flying in until tomorrow,” he complains.

Win reaches to squish Team’s cheeks together. “I’m sorry to tell you this,” he sighs, resigned.
“But I lied.”

“Obviously.” And he’s going to have a chat with his friends about being in on it. “I’m really
oblivious, aren’t I?”



His boyfriend graciously does not answer that. “How can I make it up to you?” he says
instead, taking on a little bit of that flirty tone that’s always present when he speaks to him.

Team’s fingers clench themselves in the fabric of Win’s shirt. “Don’t leave,” he says, and it’s
probably a little more honest than he means it to sound because Win’s expression drops in the
wake of it. “Are you seeing your family later?” Team rushes to change the subject before they
can get too deep into that. They’re still in public after all.

Win lets him redirect, absently tucking a piece of hair behind Team’s ear. “Tomorrow,” he
replies. “Tonight, I’m all yours.” He pairs the statement with a chaste kiss to his forehead.

“Can we go now then?” Team says.

“You don’t want to look at the lights?” Win teases, pointedly glancing up at the very well-
decorated Christmas tree.

He does like the lights, but— “I’ve seen the lights. The lights are pretty. I want to see you,”
Team tugs Win forward a step by his shirt. Win laughs, and it’s like music to his ears.

“Okay, okay, I’m here,” he gives in, taking his luggage in one hand and Team’s fingers in the
other. “Let’s go home.”

Home.

They walk towards his friends, who’ve clearly been pretending not to watch the whole
debacle, and they all pile into the car.

Tomorrow, he’ll get Manaow to send him all of the photos she inevitably took.

 

Pharm drives them back to Team’s dorm in a timely manner. Team in the back with Win,
holding his hand in the middle.

“I’d invite you up, but…” Team says when they get out, leaning over into the driver’s side
window. Pharm waves him away, good-natured as always.

“Go.” He nudges Team’s arm, urging him away from the car. “Have fun!”

“But not too much fun!” Manaow yells from the passenger seat.

Team rolls his eyes. Win is waving at them from behind until the car pulls away and Team is
left alone with his boyfriend.

Because he’s here.

Finally.

The distance from the lobby to his room is too far away for Team personally, but everything
passes in a blur between the front door and stepping into Win’s former residence. He kicks



his shoes off, throws his jacket somewhere, and gives Win no time to do either before he’s
grabbing his shirt collar and kissing him.

And it’s like that little piece of him never left.

Win makes a surprised sound in the back of his throat, but he’s winding his arms around
Team’s waist anyway. He missed this. He missed Win. He missed the warmth of a body
against him, of lips on his cheek and jaw, telling him he’s loved.

“Couldn’t wait until I got my coat off, huh?” Win teases, though he makes no effort to
remove it himself. In response, Team reaches up and unceremoniously pushes the fabric off
his shoulders, letting it fall to the floor. The breath from Win’s laughter fans over his cheek.

The kisses get less frantic after that. Team started it, but Win leads them into a more tender
embrace, just holding Team against the wall as he moves their lips against each other, soft,
like they have all the time in the world.

It’s already been five months, but it’s also only been five months. And Team doesn’t know
how he’s going to survive the majority of it without this.

“Hia,” Team murmurs when they pause to breathe. Win hums inquisitively, busy dotting
kisses to the sensitive skin under his ear. “Are you tired?”

Win pulls back to look at him, reading the real question in Team’s gaze before coming to an
answer. He toes his shoes off, leans down, and lifts Team up effortlessly so his legs can wrap
around his waist. No skipping gym day with this one. “Never too tired for you,” he says,
playfully nipping at Team’s chin. Team snorts, lightly batting his face away.

He’s carried to the bed in the middle of the room and then dropped on his back with a light
oof, Win fitting himself immediately in between Team’s legs. Right where he belongs.

“Let me show you how much I missed you,” Win whispers, pressing Team’s hands down into
the mattress beside his head before delving in and reclaiming his mouth once more.

 

Win comes out of the bathroom in his boxers and a billowing cloud of steam, drying his hair
as he looks around the room. Team watches him, unmoving and pleasantly sore in all the best
ways.

“It’s weirdly clean in here,” Win remarks, like he’s just noticing it for the first time. Not that
Team gave him much room to peruse when they got there.

Team hums. He considers deflecting, but between the post-orgasm haze and just general
happiness that Win’s home, he finds himself leaning more towards honesty.

“It doesn’t feel like it’s mine yet,” he admits. “So I can’t bring myself to throw trash
everywhere.” He tries for a joking lilt on that last bit, though with the look on Win’s face he
doesn’t quite buy it.



Win doesn’t say anything, his eyes landing on Team’s keys that must have fallen on the floor
from his jacket when he’d tossed it off earlier. They’re his car keys and the keycard to the
room all attached to the chain Win had bought him for his birthday.

He leans down and picks them up, jingling them in his hand as he makes his way back over
to the bed, sinking down on the mattress.

“What if you thought of it as ours, instead?” he asks, focused on the keychain in his hand.

Team shrugs. “I think I’d still have to get used to it,” he mumbles. It feels like this is going
somewhere important. He’s just not sure where.

Win nods, seemingly lost in thought. “It’s been hard, hasn’t it?” he asks suddenly. Team’s
head snaps toward him, surprised. “You don’t tell me everything, but I know you well enough
by now,” he continues, smiling softly, using his free hand to reach over and brush Team’s hair
away from his face. Team sits himself up. This is a sitting conversation.

At a loss for what to say, Team struggles to find the right words. “I didn’t think it would suck
this much,” he says. “It hasn’t even been half of one year and I feel…pathetic. Selfish. For
wanting you here.”

“Do you think it’s easier for me?” The question is asked more out of curiosity than anything
but it still gives Team a pause.

Team, unused to talking about his feelings for any length of time, squirms uncomfortably
under the covers. “No, not easy, but—” he sighs, “I don’t know. You make friends
everywhere you go. I guess it just made sense to me that you’d have less of an issue
adjusting.”

“Several months without my friends, family, and boyfriend, in a country and culture I’m
unfamiliar with?”

With an indignant huff, Team flips over and buries his face into the closest pillow, shame
burning his face. “You didn’t say anything,” he says, muffled.

“No, I guess not.” Win, the kind, affectionate soul that he is, wraps an arm around Team so
they’re pressed back to chest. “We’ll have to work on that together, I think.”

“I know. I get it. I’m emotionally stunted, blah blah blah,” he grumbles.

“No, you’re Team.” He squeezes Team, nuzzling into the back of his neck and peppering
kisses to his bare shoulders. “Who I love and cherish and adore.” Win keeps assaulting him to
the point it’s starting to tickle, and Team has to hold back his laughter. “He’s complicated and
grouchy and likes to pretend he’s okay because he doesn’t want to burden others with his
feelings.”

Team swats at him with a whine of hiaaa, trying to wiggle away, Win refusing to let him go.
“But I will love him anyway,” he continues, despite the fully grown boy trying to escape his
arms. “Always.”



He gives up, his heart pounding both from exertion and the words washing over him. Team
sniffs, trying to hold back the onslaught of emotions. “...Really?” he says, hushed, as if afraid
the answer would be anything but “Yes.”

In lieu of answering, Win dangles his keys in front of Team’s face, who scrunches his nose in
confusion. But before he can ask, Win starts to speak again. “I know it’s only been a few
months,” he mumbles. “But I’ve thought a lot about it. Because you’re right. This sucks.”

“I realized how much I hate being apart from you.” Team, speechless, simply leans his
weight back into Win, encouraging him to go on. He doesn’t turn around. “So I was thinking,
in less than two years, when I’m back back…you can put a different set of keys on here.” He
sets the keychain down on the bed for emphasis. “To an apartment. With me.”

Team inhales a shaky breath, unshed tears burning his eyes. Before he can overthink it, he’s
turning over, pushing Win flat onto his back and kissing him. Again and again and again,
giving no room to breathe in between.

Win flails a little, taken aback, but gets with the program easily enough, just cradling Team’s
head in his hands and he goes to town showering him in unbridled affection.

“Is that a yes?” Win tries to say when his mouth is not preoccupied.

“Yes,” Team scrapes out, doing his damned best to kiss the smile off Win’s face. “Yes, I’ll
move in with you, you absolute menace.”

Win’s next words are interrupted by Team and so is every attempt thereafter until eventually
his boyfriend just stops trying.

It’s fine. They can shower again in the morning.

 

Team doesn’t sleep for a few reasons.

Not because he can’t, but because he’d woken up in the middle of night in Win’s arms with a
few jarring thoughts swimming around in his head.

1. For the first time in months, Team hasn’t jolted awake from a nightmare, or startle himself
into consciousness drowning in his own anxiety and uncertainty.

2. Win asked him to move in with him once he moves back home permanently

3. Waking up, cradled against the bare chest of the man he loves, has him feeling safer than
he has in a very long time.

When he first started sleeping with Win—literal sleeping—he’d known something was
different. Team had tried many methods of sleep aids, but he couldn’t put a finger on how a
cuddle buddy suddenly made up for years of sleep deprivation and insomnia.



It wasn’t until recently that he’d managed to put a name to it. Waking up alone from the kinds
of nightmares Team has is scary. And Win makes him feel secure.

He knows Win would keep him safe in any way he can, and Team could never be in danger
with him around.

So even if two years is a long time, he thinks he can get through it. He has to. Maybe it’ll get
better over time. Or at least bearable, as long as they keep coming back to each other in the
end.

Team huddles in closer to Win, who automatically tightens his hold on him, even in his sleep.

Yeah, he’s going to move in with this man. Probably gonna marry him, too.

But he’ll keep that one to himself for a while.



Chapter 2

“Let me show you how much I missed you,” Win whispers, pressing Team’s hands down into
the mattress beside his head before delving in and reclaiming his mouth once more.

When Win touches him, it feels like every nerve ending in Team is exposed. He jerks with
every brush of hands on his skin, gasps into every kiss. They’ve done this so many times, but
with several weeks of nothing but his own fingers and a toy that barely compares to the real
thing, it’s like their first all over again.

He’ll never get tired of it, the tenderness in which Win handles him, even when he wants it a
little rougher, a little dirtier. Win is always careful, always checking in and ensuring he’s
comfortable.

Team doesn’t know what to do with all that affection sometimes. Thinks he’s undeserving of
it on the worst of days, but Win is there to remind him just how precious he is.

It shows when he helps remove Team’s shirt, the reverence in which he brushes his lips over
the bared skin, nipping here and there in some of his more sensitive places. Because how
could he forget all the things that drove Team wild?

Their clothes come off quickly, leaving Team naked, hot, and hard with Win pressing down
on him with just his underwear remaining.

“Hia,” Team whines, pushing his fingers down the waistband of Win’s boxers, needing to get
them off, to feel his boyfriend against him. All of him.

Win obeys the silent demand, coming back as quickly as he’d left once he gets the fabric off
and retrieves the bottle of lube Team keeps stashed in the side drawer. “How do you want it,
baby?” he pants, fingers gripping Team’s high and guiding it up around his waist. “Like
this?”

Team can only nod, tightening his grip on Win’s shoulders in anticipation when his boyfriend
pours a generous amount of lube over his fingers. It’s not his favourite position, but he wants
to see Win’s face. It’s been far too long.

He tenses only slightly at the first press inside, and relaxes just as Win gets down to the first
knuckle, soothing his other hand up the side of his ribs. “Good?” Win asks as Team takes his
hand and holds it over his heart.

“Good,” Team assures him, wiggling his hips impatiently. “Another one. Please.” He bites
down on his lip when Win slips the second finger inside, pushing in and up. Team’s back
arches on impulse, clenches down on his fingers when he expertly finds his prostate.

“There you go,” Win whispers, leaning in close to his ear so Team can feel his breath on his
neck. He shivers, burying a hand in the back of Win’s head to keep him there. It’s better to
hear it like this, without the buffer of a phone speaker between them. It’s almost unfair, how



easily Win can undo him with words alone. It’s a give and take though, in a way. Team isn’t
especially verbal in bed, so Win makes up for it, and gets Team’s reactions in return.

“Fuck, hia,” Team groans and Win takes that opportunity to kiss the sounds from his mouth,
getting a third finger inside of him at the same time. Team nearly comes like that,
overwhelmed with sensation that he hasn’t felt in months.

He refuses, tries to hold himself back from toppling over that edge even as Win continues to
thrust his fingers in and out, like he’s trying to get him to break.

So Team plays a little dirty, sinks his teeth gently into the bottom of Win’s lip and tugs,
earning him a low, guttural moan as he snakes a hand between their slick bodies and grips
Win’s dick. He gives him a few, long strokes. Win chokes on nothing, just breathes into
Team’s open mouth.

And just because Team doesn’t often say much, doesn’t mean there aren’t a few tricks up his
sleeve. He thinks they have more impact that way. “Are you gonna fuck me?” he taunts,
running his thumb over the slit, satisfied when Win’s head drops onto his shoulder with a
muttered curse.

Win slips his fingers out of Team in response, raising himself on both arms so he can slick
himself up with the excess lube on his hands. They forewent condoms a while ago, after
getting tested together for really no reason other than they wanted to.

The anticipation is both the best and the worst part, because he knows it’s coming but he’s
usually already so impatient for it that it borders on painful.

Team wraps both legs around Win’s waist, urging him on until Win finally gives him what he
wants.

He missed this. Almost forgot how intimate it could be, to be this close. Team reflexively
throws his head back and moans around the press of his boyfriend fully seating himself inside
of him. Win couples the movement with biting kisses to his exposed neck, telling him he’s
beautiful, that he’s so, so good. It causes a shudder to wrack Team’s body.

Unable to help the whimpers, Team tries to hide his flushed face in Win’s shoulder, panting
with every thrust, digging his fingertips into skin and no doubt leaving indents. Win doesn’t
seem to mind, just pushes Team’s thighs further apart and propels his hips forward.

It’s a lot. It’s too much and it’s not enough. Team faintly registers a hand locking itself into
the hair at the base of his neck, firmly tugging his mouth away from its spot in the junction of
Win’s neck. The light sting goes straight to his dick. “Come on, baby,” Win breathes, “let me
hear you.” Team chokes on another moan, scrambles to find purchase in the sheets under
him.

He wanted to last longer, savour this, but he’s weak to the warm pressure stirring low in him.
The heat only builds, especially when Win adjusts the angle and hits him right where he
needs to to make him see stars. “Hia, hia, hia—” he repeats, over and over. Partly because
he’s going to come, and partly just because he can.



Team gets a hand down on himself, stroking to help it along. He’s sure he’s spewing nothing
but nonsense now, litanies of harder please please please that are drowned out by all the
other obscene noises they’re making.

It only takes another couple seconds before he’s coming, making a mess of his hand and
stomach as Win helps him ride it out. It’s easy to tip into oversensitivity like that, but he’s
loath to let his boyfriend stop, even when Win attempts to slow down in order to avoid
overstimulating him.

His legs remain like a vice around his hips, keeping him right where he is. “No,” he pants,
surprised by how steady he sounds. “Inside me,” he says with all the resolve he can muster.
“Hia,” Team says when Win sucks on his own lip in uncertainty, “come inside me.” He needs
it. He doesn’t know why, he just needs it.

That’s all it takes apparently, because Win is giving him another dozen thrusts or so before he
exhales shakily and Team feels the warmth of his release. It’ll be a bitch to clean later, but
there is nothing in him that says that’s something he has to worry about right now.

Win's arms give out and he lets his body weight rest on top of Team. Not all of it, but enough
that Team struggles to take in a solid breath for a moment. Win takes pity by lifting off a little
on one elbow to trade lazy kisses as their heart rates go down and the sweat dries on their
skin.

“I swear you’re trying to kill me,” Win mumbles, pecking the highest point of Team’s cheek.
Team hums, content as he stretches out underneath him, feeling that pleasant ache in every
muscle. He'd probably start purring if he could.

He dozes lightly, distantly aware of Win getting up and wiping them both down until he’s
forced to get up and actually shower, which he isn’t happy about in the moment but he knows
Morning Team will appreciate it.

Team’s never said it out loud, but this is actually his favourite bit. When Win coaxes him
under the spray of water and fusses over him to get him clean because they both know he’ll
regret it later since post-sex Team likes to make everything difficult.

It makes him feel cared for, and known. Although it had taken some getting used to, opening
up and letting another person in, sharing his life and space with them. He likes that it's Win,
who will do his best to take care of him, no matter the circumstances.

He’s learning how to do the same for him. And he hopes he gets many, many more years to
try.



End Notes

Win gave the keychain to Dean because he's the only one who wouldn't ask questions or give
anything away if Win very sincerely asked him not to.

also there is no punchline to that confession joke. If anybody thinks of one, let me know! Lol
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